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Dear Messrs. Howard and T~:

We have reviewed CanaR,x's response to the warning letter that it ~tly received from
the U.S. Fo<xt aI¥i Drug Administration (8FDA -). While we have considered the points in the
~ 8IMI we ~wledge C8IaRx 's cbang~ to its operatioos as a [ault of our warning
letter, we find that the responae is deficient in a number of respects. Following is a discussion of
M)Ine of those derlCiencies.

I. Ca.aRl's Practka Violate U.s. Law.

A. Violations of the Federal Food. DruL IlMiC08 ndic Act

As a basic matter, CanaRx bas DOt explained how its practi~ satisfy die FcderaJ Food.
Drug, and Cosmetic Act (- Act8) provisions intended to assure drug safety, CanaRx claims that
all drugs obtained through it -we the subj~t of an approved ND~ or AND~ m81ufacturcd by
the mA-~ved manufactwa'. at the lD88ufacturing location ~red by dte ~roval. and in
accordance with ~uirements ofdIC approval, . . .- and that II[A)II [droSS) are manufactured in
faciliti~ that ale widlin die ~ of die ~Iicable IAXOViI. 8M! all 8e subject to GMP
requirements and FDA inspection for compliance, and to regulation and oversight by Health
Canada,8 Notwithstanding these assertions, Canadian and 0(heI' fomp venions ofmA-
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~ved drop 8e genS'ally considered unapproved in the United States. This is so ~.8IJse
FDA ~rovaJs ate manufKturer-specific, product-specific, and include many requirements
relating to the product, ~ as manufacturing location, fornlulation, source aM specifications of
Ktive ingreciicnQ, processing methods, manufacturing controls, container/closure system, and
~nce. 21 C.F.R. § 314.SO. Freq~y, drup sold outside of the United States are not
manufactured by a finn d1at hu FDA approval for that drug. Moreover, even if the manufacturer
has FDA approval for a dnIg, the version prodlk:ed for foreign markets IL1Ually ckJes not meet all
of the requirements of the U.S.lpproval, and thus it is considered to be unapproved. 21 U.S.C.
§ 355. Even if a drug ~ for a foreign ~d is prod~ in die same pia as a similar drug
approved for the U.S. mutet, FDA is not able to track that drug in foreign commerce before it
enters this country. Conseq~y, it is difficult for the Agency to determine that a drug
appearing at a U.S. border is, in fact, the one produced in the FDA-inspected plant. pW'Suant to
FDA approval.

In a(hfition, CanaRx does no( ~ 80 have any comprehensive oversight mechanisms in
place 10 assure that its claims of safety and efficacy are accurate. The response Idter irKticates
that c-Rx does not fill p~riptions or IaMI drugs to its cus8OIDen. Indeed. KCOrding to the
letter. at no time does the company have possession of the drugs d1at its customers rec:eive.
RMber. CanaRx forwards its cu8Jmen' p'e8Criptions to Canadian pbalm8cies. whid1 ~ dIen
I'eSpoRJible for filling them and shipping the drugs. Absent any control over these drugs. it is
WM:1e8r bow CanaRx woukl know what its customers actually ~ve. CanaRx has 00 way of
ensuring that the drugs are not adulterated or misbranded in violation of the Act. Thus. CanaRx's
operations raise die concerns that FDA has identified in ~ion widt dnags from fOleign
sources - that U.S. citizens may be receiving die wrong drugs. drugs widt the incoITect strength.

drugs dIaL Ire dall8eIOUS when combined with c-.hu drugs. aIMi drugs dill lack ~ directions
fOf' Ute. The8e ri.u ~ exacerblted by the fact that CanaRx is not a licensed phannacy U1d
apparently is DOt otherwise subj«;t to regulaaory standards or ~Jat«y ova'Si~ either in
c~ or the United States (if, in f8Ct, the company no longer has a physical presence in the
United States).

Even if the drugs d1at CanaRx helps to import were to possess the qualities that it ascribes
to diem. they would still be illegal. For FDA-3PlXQved drugs D'~~--!-red in die United States,
21 V.S.C. § 381(d)(l) clearly limits their importation to ~ drugs' original manufacturer.
Cocagress ddennined d\at the safety - quality of the drugs oouId not otherwise be ~.
Importing drugs into the United States in violation of Section 381(d)(l) violates 21 V.S.C.
§ 331 (t). Drugs obtained through CanaRx that .-e DI81Ufactmed abroad at.o gaIeraIly violate
dte Act. Even if the manuf~turer has FDA approval for a particular drug. the version produced
for forejgn m8tds ~llyOOes not meet all of the requimnents for U.S. approval. For
ex.uple. ~ may be deviations regarding the drug's fonnulation. active ingredients. or
~-¥ng. Such deviations would make die drug an W18pproved drug. 21 U.S.C.
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§ 355. The drug may also be misbranded because it lacks certain infonnation required by 21
U.8.C. § 3S2, but which is not rcqui~ in the foreign country. (hot the dnag may be labeled in a
i81guage otha' than English (21 C.F.R. § 201.IS(c» or dispensed without a valid prescription.
21 U.S.C. § 3S3(b)(I).

It is no defense to these violations for C81aRx to claim 8bat it is not the actual importer of
die drugs. The Act pro~ribes die introd~ into interstMe oommerce of adulterated and
misbranded drugs, Mand die cml.fillg dlercof. . ,.21 U.S.C. § 331 (emphasis added). In the
course of i Is oper~. CanaRx ~ I ici Is orden from U. S. cons~, forwards dX)se orders to
Canadian doctors and phannacies, and ensures that the orders are shipped to the customers
seeking diem. Further, CmaRx created this distribution ~ iii""""vmota it, and profits from its
~tion. PI&inly.liY~mdlil silDificant level of involvement, it is apparent d1aa CanaRx is
CQUS;ng the introduction of adulterated and misbralkted drugs into interstate comInen:e. We also
disagree with CanaRx's assertion that die tcnn "cause" must be narrowly defined. See United
SlaUof v. Bacto-UniJuk. 394 U.S. 784 (1969).

B.

FDA's personal imPOf1atioo policy guides the agerv;y'l en~ematt discretion with
respect to imports by individuals of drugs for their penonal UIC. UI¥ta- oertain de-fUled
circumstances, as a matter of enforcement discretion, FDA allows conswners to import otherwise
illegal drugs. Under this policy, FDA may pennit iMividuals aIKt d1eir physicians to bring into
the United States small quantities of drugs ~Id abroad for a patient's treatment of a serious
CtXMIjtioo for which etT~tive trealment mayoot be available domestically. FDA has followed
this approach with products that do not present an unreasonable risk and for which dIere is no
known commercialization and promotion to U.S. residents.

While the personal importation policy describes die agency's enforcanent priorities, it
does not change die law. AM the policy ~ not legalize ~rtatiOl1 of foreign vtl'Sions of
drugs that are not part 0 f this country's comprebensi ve system for assuring a drug's safety from
the poim of manufacture, dIrough dillributioo, aIMI on 10 the pbarmKyaIMI patients. M~vU',
personal importation is very different ftom the cue wid1 CanaRx, in whicll d1e foreign versions
of drugs are being diverted from st8KIard, well-regulatcd cb8mds 10 U.S. citizens for a
substantial profit. CanaRx's large-scale comm~ial import operation differs from the perBOnal
impol1ation 0 f drugs physically purchased in a well-regul8cd pbarmxy.

~'s raponse letter asSeI1s daat die pe.'SOR81 inlpot1ation IK»licy is 8arbitrary .00 capricious
and not in accordance with the law.- The letter furdter argues d1at the policy should have been
developed dwougb ootice-w -comment nile making. We.-e ~aded by dIese points. As
discussed above. dte policy is a function of FDA's enforcement discretion. As an established line
of decisions mak~ clear. federal agencies have extmnely broad latitude in making cnfon:ement
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decisions. See, e.g., Heckler v. Chaney, 410 U.S. 821 (1985) (die exercise of enforcement
aud1Ority is presumptively committed to agency discretion by law). The response letter also
complains that the penonaJ importation policy bean little ~bl~ to -ffiA " actual,

longstJl1ding policy, wider which U.S. Customs allows the personal importation of virtually any
dmg.8 To date, FDA has focused its limited enforcement ~ on potentially dangaous
drugs aid those who, like CanaRx, conunm;ialize the prxtice ofil ~ng illegal drugs wi~
regulatory oversight. Thus, as a matt« of enforcement discretion, FDA hu generally not seized
foreign phannaceuticals from U.S. citizens carrying diem into the COUDary for dleir persorw use.
~ FDA has attempted to educate dkJse citizalS about the safety rim associated widl
corwurning foreign drugs. Nevel1heless, the law remains unchanged and FDA retains the
authority to bring an enforcement action whenever a provision of the Act is violMcd.

c. Trade ~~~ aIMi the Medicine ~uitv and Drug Safety Act

In challenging the Act's drug-import restrictions, CanaR,x'. response,letter cites catain
trade agreements, including the North American Free Tridc Agreement (8NAFT A -). The letter
asserts in particular that FDA's 8reimpOltltioo b818 is at cxIds widt Article 712 of die NAFTA,
which rcquires that sanitary and phytosanicary measures be bascd on 8scientific principles or an
appropriate risk assessrnmt.. We disagree with this oontention. FDA's Ktioo is ftaUy consistalt
with the relevant JXOvisions of the NAFT A and oth« tr8de ~8ts. The JXOvisioos relating
to sanitary and phytosanitary measures that CanaRx cites, for example, do not apply to
FDA-regulated drugs.

The response letter also -.resscs the Medicine Equity and Drug Safety Act of2<XX>

(MMEDS Act") and questions why tile Secmary of Health and Hwnan Services (8HHS1 bas 1M)(

made die written ca1iflCation to Corlgral that is necessary to trigger the law wxIcr 21 U.S.C.
§ 384(1). Section 384(1) is intended to safeguard the public heald\. Und« that provision, the
Secretary cannot make the necessary certi fication unless he can demonstrate to COI~ tJw
~lementation of die MEDS Act -Mil (I) pose 00 ~tional risk to die public's healdl 81d
safety. Utd (2) result in a significant reduction in the cost of oovercd products to the American
cooswner.8 21 U.S.C. § 384(1).

As the response letter notes, in. January 2001 letter to Senator Junes Jeffords, HHS
S-cadary Tommy ~pIOn expl8iDCd why be could DOt make the Section 384(1) certification.
His reasons included the danger daat, if implemented, d1e MEDS Act, would .pose . greater
public health risk than we face today,- uxI would result in .. loss ofcon fidaM:e by Americans in
the safety of our drug supply.- Notably, Scadary 1'tk)II1psoD'S filMtings re-aftinned the decision
that then-Secretary Donna Shalala made in 2000 when she also concluded that the standards set
forth in Section 804(1) were not met.
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~ counters that special consideration should be given to its operationslnd to
C Ii8J op«aton lite it. This IIgwnent ignores the ~uiraneats of die Food. DnI& -
Cosmetic Act, which is intended to assure the safety of the drop used by Americans. Moreover,
die MEDS Act does IM>t limit drug imports to Caod, but w<M1kI ~ia1ly ~ AmeriC81
borden to drug shipments from all of die nations set forth in 21 V.S.C. § 382(b). This poses an
uD.:cq)table health risk to U.S. citizens.

II. Caaaax'. Ooeratioaal CbaD2et Do Not Make Ita O~erwfse IUe2al Practices LeRa1

As we noted at the outset of this letter. we acknowledge that CanaRx has changed its
business practices. But these changes do not affect our judgment ofdae overall safety or legality
ofd1Osc practices. Nor do~ ~p ~~~ oo~_e~p~ in ~ S~ber ~OO3
warning letter. For example. taking as true CanaRx's assertion daat prescriptions processed
Ihrough it .e ~ewed by Canadi81 doctors and filled by Canadian phannacists. it is
nevertheless die case that die drugs dIeD shipped to die United States are generally illegal. As
troobling, it ~ that Beidler CaoaRx nor the phannacies tI1at it employs Cat verify die soun;e
oftbose drugs. Nor are they at all knowledgeable about the manufacture, packing. arKi labeling
of tile <kugs. This raises mAts specific ~ about all illegally importal drugs: that they are
unapproved, do not meet FDA standards, and are otherwise less safe than drugs purchased in the
United States.

We are likewise unpersuaded by CanaRx's assertion that it limits the quantity of drugs for
which it will fill ~p(j~. CanaRx states that it typically processes prescriptions only for
quantities of drugs that can be provided in the scaled containers sent to the phannacy filling the
~ription. This raises die question of bow the co~y h8DdJes prescriptions calling for
amounts less than the amounts in the sealed containers. We have no way of knowing whether
CanaRx would refuse the prescription, disoegald the quantity identified in die plescnption, or
deviate from its policy of not opening scaled containers. In any event, the importation of drugs
wMier these ciICumstances is illegal and threatens consumer safety.

Finally, CanaRx's operational changes do not alleviate our coocern daat the company is
misle8ding U.S. conR8na'S. Claims dW drugs SUWlied by Canadian phannacies are FDA
approved and that "there is no difference" betw~ them IIMi drugs ptU'Cbased in the United
States limply ae oot tnIe. Unlike FDA-awroved drugs puldlascd in dIis country, the drugs that
CanaRx markets are generally illegal when imported, and their importation cin:umvmts
measures designed to protect U.S. citiZalS. Consequently, ffiA remains rwmmeotally
concaned about CanaRx's mislelding claims, which could pose significant health risks to
consumers.

~
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F« d1e rea.)nS explained above. CanaRx has not miti~ mA's ~ Ibout the
legality o( and d1e risks associated Mdt, its business. These ri*' are exlOelb8ted by CanaRx'S
business model, in which its cmplo~ review medical hi.stori~ cause prescriptions to be
written, ddcrmine the amoud oCmcxliC8lion to be dispel~ aIMI.JpClVise die lbipmn oCbt
medication. Although CanaRx's recmt efforts to move business practices outside oCthe United
States may limit FDA 's jurisdiction ova' certain upects oC its operations, we take seriously the
violations and potential safety riJb dIat CanaRx continues to callie. and we are reviewing our
enforcement options. We are also forwarding inConnation about these violations to the
appropriate Canadian audlOnties for d1eir review.

. . .

S~I--. .JYJ - .

~~-X-"--
David J. Horowitz, EIq.
Director
Office or Comp~
CCnta" ror Drug Evaluation ~ Rese8I.-cli
Food aI¥i Drug Administration






